On-line and off-line measurements were obtained to gain an understanding of fly production during multi-hole melt blowing at commercial speed. These measurements allowed us to describe the effects of common processing parameters on fly production and develop a model for fly formation that begins to account for experimental measurements.
Introduction
In a previous paper [1] , we reported results of experiments conducted to obtain a general understanding of fiber motions near the collector of the basic multi-hole melt blowing (MB) process operating at commercial speed. In the current paper, we address the problem of fly formation. Fly particles are fibers that have been broken and released from the fiber stream during MB. The phenomenon of fly formation has practical importance to web producers and knowledge of fly formation is important for understanding the MB process. Fly is undesirable and its formation is sometimes used to identify a processing limit during commercial MB. That is, preliminary processing conditions are determined, primary air pressure is increased until fly is produced and then air pressure is decreased until little fly is produced.
In this paper, we will report numerous experimental measurements related to fly formation during multi-hole MB operating at commercial speed. Measurements include fly particle mass, fly particle length, total fiber length in fly particles, fiber bundle size in webs, air speed in the direction normal to the collector surface, air speed in the direction of collector motion and the direction of fiber flow near the collector. While obtaining these measurements, we varied primary air pressure, die-to-collector distance (DCD), collector speed and collector vacuum. These measurements were used to formulate a conceptual model of fly production based on aerodynamic drag and fiber entanglement.
Experimental Procedures
We processed PP-3546G polypropylene resin (1259 MFR) supplied by ExxonMobil Chemical Company on three different multi-hole MB lines in TANDEC at the University of Tennessee. These were a 180-hole (15 cm) horizontal line having a 47 cm diameter rotating drum collector, an Accurate Products 600-hole (51 cm) horizontal line having a 55 cm diameter rotating drum collector, and a Reifenhauser 601hole (61 cm) vertical bicomponent fiber line having a flat endless belt collector. Commercial speed processing conditions generally were used.
A high-speed camera and pulsed laser were used to acquire images of fibers on-line. Procedures used to obtain fiber velocity from these images have been reported previously [2] . Air speed measurements were obtained using processing conditions similar to those used for fiber measurements but with no resin throughput. Air speed was measured on-line using a Pitot tube and anemometer. Fiber bundle size in webs was measured off-line using WebPro [3] . Fly particles were captured during MB using wire screens and analyzed off-line . Figure 1 provides optical images of fly particles collected while processing polypropylene with a die temperature of 232 O C, air temperature of 243 O C, resin throughput rate of 0.42 ghm, primary air pressure of 2.5 psi and DCD's of 76, 30 and 15 cm using a 55 cm rotating drum collector. This figure qualitatively shows that the size of fly particles varied over a large range. Figure 1 also shows that fly particles produced with a particular set of processing conditions exhibited similar sizes. Finally, Figure 1 shows that DCD significantly influenced the size of fly particles.
Results and Discussion
To obtain quantitative information about fly, we collected fly particles while varying processing conditions and measured the mass and length of individual particles and the ORIGINAL PAPER/PEER-REVIEWED diameter of fibers in particles. From this data, we computed the total length of fiber contained in individual fly particles. Measurements for individual particles collected with each processing condition were averaged and are summarized in Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows that primary air pressure, DCD and collector speed influenced the structure of fly. Increasing primary air pressure 20% increased particle mass, particle length and total fiber length in particles, although the increases were relatively small. Increasing DCD reduced particle mass, particle length and total fiber length in particles. Increasing collector speed increased particle mass, particle length and total fiber length in particles.
We are aware of no phenomenological model for fly formation in the published literature. In the following pages, we will propose a basic model for fly formation based on aerodynamic drag and fiber entanglement and will show that this model begins to account for the experimental data in Figure 2 .
Mechanism of Fly Formation
We believe that fly formation is controlled primarily by aerodynamic drag and fiber entanglement. That is, fly particles are released when (i) a drag force exists that is strong enough to break fibers and (ii) fiber entanglement is insufficient to retain broken fibers within the forming web.
Drag Force
Fibers must be broken to release fly particles from the fiber stream during MB. We previously showed that only two regions of the basic MB process are likely to produce a large drag force on fibers [1] . These regions are located near the die and near the collector where differences between air and fiber speeds are large. Consequently, these two regions are most favorable for producing fly whereas most of the region between the die and collector is less favorable for fly production because drag forces are smaller. Figure 2 showed that fly production is greatly influenced by two collector parameters -DCD and collector speed. Figure 2 also showed that individual fly particles contained as much as 150 m of fiber length. These observations suggest that fly is most likely released near the collector rather than near the die. Consequently, we will focus our discussion on fly formation near the collector although we recognize the possibility that fly also may be produced near the die.
In a previous discussion of the basic MB process, we remarked that aerodynamic drag forces acting on fibers suddenly increase near the collector since fiber speed decreases to zero during laydown but air continues to flow at relatively high speed [1] . Recognizing this phenomenon allows us to Figure 2 that show fly formation apparently was reduced when primary air pressure was decreased or DCD was increased. That is, fiber speed decreases to zero during laydown for any processing condition so the aerodynamic drag force available to break fibers near the collector is determined mostly by the speed of air in the laydown region of the collector. Decreasing primary air pressure at the die or increasing DCD reduces the drag force near the collector since the speed of air arriving at the collector is reduced. Consequently, we expect less fiber breakage to occur and less fly to be produced when primary air pressure is decreased or DCD is increased.
To learn more about drag force near the collector, we measured the distribution of airflow over a collector surface. The speed of air traveling in the direction normal to a flat collector belt was measured near the airflow centerline as well as plus and minus 7.5 and plus and minus 15.0 cm from the centerline and 1.5, 4.0, 6.6, 9.1 and 11.6 cm from the collector surface. The general measurement region is identified schematically in Figure 3 and specific measurement locations are denoted by vertical arrows in Figure 4 . Figure 5 provides air speed measurements in the direction normal to the collector surface. Near the airflow centerline, air speed decreased as the collector surface was approached. Slowing was observed as far as 11.6 cm from the collector although air slowed more rapidly as it traveled closer to the collector. This effect would be expected to slow fibers near the airflow centerline as far as 11.6 cm from the collector and slow fibers more rapidly as they traveled closer to the collector surface. This conclusion is consistent with fiber speed measurements that showed fiber speed decreased as far as 9 cm from the collector but decreased more rapidly within 3 cm of the collector [1] .
In contrast to air traveling near the centerline, air 7.5-15 cm from the centerline traveled faster at locations closer to the collector surface. Faster moving air would be expected to increase the speed of some fibers approaching the collector in this region. This may seem to contradict the general concept that fiber speed must decrease to zero during laydown. However, we need to recognize that fibers near the collector of a commercial MB process are entangled with numerous other fibers to form an extensive network. Fibers near the airflow centerline that slow as they approach the collector help slow fibers traveling far from the airflow centerline. It is important to note, however, that Figure 5 provides evidence that a drag force exists far from the airflow centerline that may accelerate and break fibers. This suggests that fly is most likely produced in laydown regions far from the airflow centerline rather than laydown regions near the centerline.
The interior of MB webs generally result from fiber laydown in the vicinity of the airflow centerline whereas laydown far from the centerline produces the collector-side and die-side of webs. Figure 5 provides evidence that aerodynamic drag may reduce the speed of fibers forming the web interior at a different rate than fibers forming the collectorside and die-side of webs. This leads us to expect that the interior of a MB web may exhibit a slightly different structure than the collector-side and die-side of the web. However, experimental measurements of web structure that could test this hypothesis have not been reported. Figure 2 provided experimental evidence that fly formation was influenced by collector speeds of 10-35 m/min. To learn more about this, we acquired air speed measurements similar to those of Figure 5 that collector belt speed had little influence on the speed of air traveling in the direction normal to the collector belt at distances as close as 1.5 cm from the belt surface.
We also evaluated the influence of collector belt speed on the speed of air traveling parallel to the direction of belt movement at various distances from the collector surface. Horizontal arrows in Figure 4 denote our specific measurement locations. Measurements were recorded only at the airflow centerline and 15 cm from the centerline to save time. Figure 7 provides measurements obtained at the airflow centerline whereas Figure 8 provides measurements obtained 15 cm from the centerline. Figures 7-8 show that collector belt speed had little influence on the speed of air traveling in the direction of belt movement at distances as close as 1.5 cm to the belt surface. Overall, Figures 6-8 lead us to conclude that the influence of collector speed on fly formation reported in Figure 2 did not occur as a result of collector motion affecting air speed.
Figures 7-8 also show that air flowing in the direction of collector motion traveled fastest at locations far (15 cm) from the airflow centerline. This implies that some fibers may be swept during laydown toward the direction of belt movement by large drag forces. Since belt motion proceeds in the MD, Figures 7-8 support our previous claim [4] that fiber orientation is markedly changed during laydown from CD to MD. In addition, fast moving air in the MD would be expected to increase the speed of some fibers which, in turn, increases the probability of fiber breakage and fly formation.
Next, we attempted to learn more about the influence of a vacuum applied to the collector laydown area on fly formation. To help understand this, we acquired air speed measurements that were similar to Figure 5 but while using a vacuum and combined these measurements to produce Figure 9 . This figure shows that a vacuum applied to the collector significantly influenced the speed of air traveling in the direction normal to the collector belt. The vacuum influenced air speed TO THE COLLECTOR BELT as far as 6.6 cm from the collector surface, although air traveling closer to the collector was influenced more. It is important to note that the vacuum increased air speed near the airflow centerline but decreased air speed in areas far (5-15 cm) from the airflow centerline. Since practical MB experience has demonstrated that fly is reduced when a vacuum is applied to the collector, Figure 9 suggests that fly is most likely released from regions located far from the airflow centerline and near the collector surface (where air speed was reduced most by the vacuum). That is, the vacuum ought to reduce aerodynamic drag and thus fiber breakage most significantly far from the airflow centerline and near the collector surface. Figure 9 also suggests that fiber laydown with a vacuum is different than laydown using the same MB equipment but without a vacuum since the distribution of air speeds in the laydown area are different. For example, Figure 9 shows that the vacuum increased air speed near the airflow centerline where fiber laydown forms the interior of webs but decreased air speed far from the centerline where web surfaces are formed. This may produce a slightly different fiber diameter distribution in the web than a web produced with the same average air speed at the collector but without using a vacuum. However, experimental measurements of web structure that could verify this expectation have not been reported.
Next, we compared the speed of air traveling in the direction of belt motion with and without a vacuum. Figure 10 provides measurements at the airflow centerline and Figure  11 provides measurements 15 cm from the centerline. These figures show that the vacuum significantly reduced the speed of air traveling in the direction of belt movement. The greatest speed reduction occurred far (15 cm) from the airflow centerline and close to the collector surface. Since practical MB experience has demonstrated that fly is reduced when a vacuum is applied to the collector, Figures 10-11 suggest that fly is most likely produced far from the airflow centerline and near the collector surface.
Overall, drag force considerations resulting from measurements of air speed in the direction normal to the collector ( Figure 5 ) and in the direction of collector motion (Figures 7-8) indicate that fly is most likely produced in collector regions located far from the airflow centerline and near the collector surface. Drag force considerations associated with the influence of a vacuum on air speed in the direction normal to the collector surface ( Figure 9 ) and in the direction of collector motion (Figures 10-11 ) also support this conclusion .
Fiber Entanglement
Fibers in commercially produced MB webs are entangled with numerous other fibers so we now consider the role that fiber entanglement may play in fly formation. We have previously discussed why fiber entanglement occurs during MB [2, 5] , the influence of entanglement on fiber speed uniformity during MB [1] , the influence of entanglement on fiber orientation in MB webs [1] and how DCD affects fiber entanglement [1] .
We believe that entanglement plays two general roles in fly formation. First, entanglement causes the mechanical load on a fiber to be shared with other fibers so fiber breakage and thus fly formation ought to be reduced when entanglement increases. Second, entanglement inhibits the release of fibers that are already broken and thus ought to reduce fly formation. Since fiber entanglement increases when DCD increases [1] , it seems likely that both increased fiber entanglement and decreased aerodynamic drag reduce fly formation when DCD is increased. Figure 2 clearly showed that fly formation was influenced by collector speed. We now consider the influence of fiber entanglement on this collector speed effect. When collector speed is zero, fibers are deposited onto a relatively large area of the collector and fiber density (amount of fiber length per unit volume of space) is maximum at the center of the laydown area on the collector. When collector speed exceeds zero, collector motion displaces fibers toward the direction of collector movement [1] so fibers laying down to form the collector-side of a web are displaced toward the central laydown area whereas fibers forming the die-side of a web are displaced away from the central laydown area. This leads us to expect that collector motion increases the probability of fiber entanglement for fibers forming the collectorside of webs but decreases the probability of entanglement for fibers forming the die-side of webs.
Fiber entanglement produces fiber bundles and larger bundles generally result from more entanglement. To quantitatively assess the net amount of fiber entanglement occurring on-line when collector speed is varied, we measured fiber bundle size off-line in webs collected at different collector speeds using a 55 cm diameter rotating drum collector. Fiber bundle size measurements are provided in Table 1 for three DCD's and quantitatively show that the net effect of increasing collector speed was increased fiber entanglement. Since fiber breakage and fiber release ought to be reduced when entanglement increases, Table 1 leads us to predict that increasing collector speed will produce less fly.
However, Figure 2 showed that increasing collector speed increased fly mass, fly length and total fiber length in fly particles rather than producing less fly. The discrepancy between observed effects of collector speed and expected effects based on fiber entanglement considerations may have occurred because fiber displacement by collector motion was unequal for fiber laydown areas forming the die-side and collectorside of webs. To test this hypothesis, we spatially sorted highspeed image data to determine the direction of fiber travel for the die-side, collector-side and central laydown regions. Directions of fiber travel in each region were described by angles. The direction of travel parallel to the fiber flow centerline was defined as 0 O , fibers traveling toward the general direction of collector motion were described by positive angles and fibers traveling in directions generally opposed to collector motion were described by negative angles.
Measurements from numerous images acquired for two different MB trials using a 47 cm diameter rotating drum collector were combined to produce Table 2 . This table provides the mean direction of fiber travel in each laydown region when collector speeds were 7.2, 10.8 and 21.6 m/min. This table does not provide convincing evidence that collector speed influenced the direction of fiber travel unequally in the three laydown regions. That is, fibers seemed to be displaced toward the direction of collector motion (toward positive angles) similar amounts in all three laydown regions. In other words, fiber entanglement considerations alone are unable to explain the effect of collector speed on fly formation.
Next, we considered that both aerodynamic drag and collector motion may be required to explain the collector speed effects shown in Figure 2. Although Figures 6-8 demonstrated that collector speed did not significantly influence air speed near the collector, these figures suggested that the drag force experienced by fibers could be affected by collector motion if collector motion displaced fibers into laydown areas having different air speed.
Specifically, the speed of air traveling in the direction normal ( Figure 6 ) and parallel (Figures 7-8) to the collector surface near the airflow centerline slowed as it approached the collector surface whereas air traveling far from the centerline traveled faster at locations closer to the collector surface. Since fibers forming the collector-side of webs are displaced by collector motion toward the central laydown region, they might be expected to experience reduced fiber breakage and fly formation. In contrast to this, fibers forming the die-side of webs are displaced away from the central laydown region where they might be expected to experience increased air speed, fiber breakage and fly formation. It is reasonable to conclude that increasing collector speed increases fly formation because fibers forming the die side of webs are displaced into higher velocity air that increases the probability of fiber breakage.
Overall to expect that fly is most likely produced near the collector surface in the laydown region where the die side of webs is formed.
Summary and Conclusions
Fly production was influenced by primary air pressure, DCD and collector speed. A model of fly formation was proposed which states that fly particles are released during MB when (i) a drag force exists that is strong enough to break fibers and (ii) fiber entanglement is insufficient to retain broken fibers within the forming web. This model allowed us to qualitatively account for the effects of primary air pressure, DCD and collector speed on fly formation.
Two regions of the MB process were thought to be most likely to produce a large drag force to break fibers and produce fly. These regions were near the die and near the collector where differences between air and fiber speeds were large. We focused our discussion on fly formation near the collector.
A vacuum applied to the laydown area of the collector significantly altered the distribution of air speed in the laydown area. Airflow in areas close to the collector and far from the airflow centerline were most affected by the vacuum. The vacuum influenced speeds of air traveling in the direction normal to the collector surface and in the direction of collector motion. Drag force and fiber entanglement considerations lead us to conclude that fly is most likely produced near the collector surface in the fiber laydown region far from the airflow centerline where the die-side of webs is formed.
